[Pulmonary function test before and after operation of coronary artery by-pass surgery].
Respiratory complications after successful CABG operation continuous to have on influence on the immediate recovery of a patient. It was reported that the mortality risk of the CABG patients increased, proportional to the reduction of pulmonary function tests (PFT). In the present study we aimed to investigate PFT values (vital capacity: VC, total lung capacity: TLC, residual volume: RV, functional residual capacity: FRC, force expiratory volume first second: FEV1, force mid expiratory flow: FEF25-75, duration force expiratory flow in vital capacity 25%: FEF25, duration force expiratory flow in vital capacity 50%: FEF50, duration force expiratory flow in vital capacity 75%: FEF75, peak expiratory flow: PEF, RV/TLC, FEF/FIF, FEV1/FVC) and arterial blood gases (pH, PaCO2, PaO2, SaO2) pre- and postoperatively which undergo CABG. The PFT and arterial blood gases values of 20 patients, age between 39-74 years, were measured that were undergo CABG operation before a week and three months after.The measured PFT values of 20 patients were recorded by system 2400 computerized and sensor medix 6200 and arterial blood gases analysed by radiometer ABL 300. The results were compared by the time and periods of before and after CABG operation, statistically evaluated the pearson's correlation and Student's t-test. In the results the postoperative PFT values were significantly decreased (p< 0.05, p< 0.001). But the RV, RV% and RV/TLC values were not changed significantly. In arterial blood gases values were not significantly changes. To avoid the postoperative complications we suggested that should be done the PFT and arterial blood gases measurement preoperatively.